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Objectives
} Present and discuss findings from a salient belief 

elicitation
} Get your input



} Central theme of the current reform-based
curriculum is teaching Mathematical Problem
Solving(MPS) and Investigations. (MOESS,
2007a; 2007b; 2007c; MOE, 2012).

} Yet, there are reports of widespread expository
teaching practices with little opportunities for
learners to engage in practical and problem-
solving activities.

(Anamuah-Mensah, Mereku & Ghartey-Ampiah,
2008; Adjei, 2012).

Approaches to Teaching and Learning 
Mathematics



Change in Teaching Practice
} Any shift towards teaching MPS, requires change in

teachers beliefs about the behaviour(Ernest, 1989).

} Advancing any intervention to change beliefs can
be more effective if grounded in theory-based
research (Fishbein & Ajzen 2010).

} The theory of reasoned action (TRA) and its
extension, the theory of planned behaviour (TPB)
have been successful in this regards (Armitage, &
Christian, 2004).



The Theory of Reasoned 
Action & Theory of Planned 

Behaviour



} Select and specify behaviour and population
} Establish if intention predict behaviour
} Identify which global component has strongest weight

in predicting intention
} Determine the underlying salient beliefs
} Design intervention to address appropriate global

component and appropriate salient beliefs.
} Evaluate the interventions on intention, global

component, and underlying beliefs.

Steps in Reasoned Actioned 
Approach



Salient Beliefs Elicitation

} Not all beliefs about a behaviour function as
determinants
§ Only the top-of-the-mind or salient ones
§ Readily accessible without much efforts

} Salient Beliefs: Consequence, referents and
circumstances

} Need a pilot study with a small sample (usually 25
participants).

} Steps:
§ Ask open ended questions( Min of 5, Max of 9).
§ Conduct a content analysis to identify most frequently

mentioned categories – Modal salient beliefs
} Design Quantitative instrument



} Specified behaviour:
§ -Behavior of interest was defined in terms of its Target,  

Action, Context, and Time (TACT) elements.
§ Teaching(Action)MPS(Target) to your pupils(Context), at least, at the

end of each topic for this term(Time).
} Population:
§ 50 primary teachers from private and public schools

were sampled purposively
} Open-ended survey
§ Each teacher was asked 9 open-ended questions to

elicit salient behavioural, normative and control beliefs.



} Salient outcomes and Consequences
§ What do you believe to be the advantages(1) & disadvantages(2)

of …?
§ What would you like/enjoy(3) and dislike/hate(4) about …? (2)

} Salient referents
§ Who would approve(5) & disapprove(6) of ...?

} Salient Circumstances
§ What would make is easier(7) & harder (8) to…?

} Other factors
§ What else comes to mind…?(9)

Elicitation, 
the 9 questions I  asked 



} Transferred verbatim text into word file

} Conducted traditional content analysis and coding
(Patton, 2002).

} Two researchers conducted independent content
analysis for internal homogeneity and external
heterogeneity.

} Results were evaluated and final list of themes were
generated.

} All themes that fit a construct in the theoretical model
were labelled with that construct.



} Code: Develop pupils critical thinking skills
§ It develops their thinking.   
§ It help the pupils to be fast thinkers 
§ It helps them think deep and come out with solutions.  
§ It enables the pupil to be a critical thinker. 
§ It helps pupils to explore and think critically in their day to day 

activities 
§ It also develops the thinking abilities of children in the class 
§ It aids critical thinking in both the pupils and the teacher 
§ It will enable pupils to solve problems on their own and also 

enable pupils to become critical thinkers. 

} Analysed the frequencies to identify salient factors
} Average response ranged from 1.08 to 2.04.



Item Code Advantages
Critical Thinking Skills 20.43%
Real Life Application.     20.43%

Conceptual Understanding 17.20%
Improve Reading Skills 7.53%
Develop Creativity 6.45%
No Code Assigned 5.38%
Enjoy Math Lesson 4.30%
Activity-Based 3.23%
Interdisciplinary 3.23%
Active class participation.      2.15%
Promote TLM Use  2.15%
Support Slow Learners. 2.15%
Child-Centered Learning 1.08%
Improves Pupils’ Vocabulary.  1.08%
Mathematical Discussion 1.08%
Overcome Math Anxiety 1.08%
Pupils self-Confidence 1.08%
Total 100.00%

Item Code Disadvantages
Time consuming 34.78%
Language barrier 11.59%
Difficult  to understand 8.70%
No Code Assigned 8.70%
Pupils Unwillingness 7.25%
Lack of TLM 5.80%
Pupil inactive ness 5.80%
Increased work load 2.90%
Pedagogical content 
knowledge 2.90%
Affect Computational skills 1.45%
Contradicts traditional 
method 1.45%
Decrease lesson interest 1.45%
Dislike for math 1.45%
Distracts pupils Attention 1.45%
Math anxiety 1.45%
Promote absenteeism 1.45%
Reading difficulty 1.45%
Total 100.00%





Salient Normative Beliefs : Code frame for the approve and disapprove given by 
respondents

Item Code Approve Disapprove
Colleague Teachers 20.59% 18.57%
Pupils 17.65% 11.29%
Head teacher 16.67% 11.29%
Education  Authorities 16.67% 14.29%
No code assigned 8.82% 14.29%
Parents 8.82% 8.57%
Parent Teacher Association 5.88% 2.86%
None 2.94% 18.57%

Mathematics resource persons
1.96 0%

Total 100% 100%



Item Code Easier
Resources 44.30%
More time 10.13%
School/classroom environment 8.86%
Period of teaching 5.06%
Professional Development 5.06%
No code assigned 3.80%
Pedagogical Content Knowledge 3.80%
Small class size 3.80%
Reading ability 2.53%
Reduce workload 2.53%
Funds 1.27%
Motivation 1.27%
None 1.27%
Problem solving as topic 1.27%
Pupils willingness 1.27%
Regular attendance 1.27%
Student interest 1.27%
Students outcome 1.27%
Total 100%

Item Code Harder
Time Limitations 18.84%
Lack of resources 30.43%
Pedagogical Content knowledge 13.04%
School/classroom environment 10.14%
Reading ability 4.35%
No code assigned 4.35%
Increased workload 2.90%
Teaching at lower classes.  1.45%
Self-confidence 1.45%
Reduced workload 1.45%
Pupil unwillingness 1.45%
Professional Development 1.45%
Large class number 1.45%
Lack of pupil interest 1.45%
Lack of parental support 1.45%
Inadequate knowledge and skills 1.45%
Curriculum requirements 1.45%
Absenteeism  1.45%
Total 100%



} Cant always tell what a participant mean by a particular 
responses.

} Example : “There should be finance in the school”( easier).
} Does this refer to resource funding or financial motivation?

} Limitations:
Data collected via purposive sampling in descriptive study.
Any decision about possible belief factors to target need a larger 
scale quantitative research.

More questions than answers!!!!!!!!!!



} More studies that assesses the underlying belief
structure and reporting of the steps in Elicitation studies.

} A consideration of other qualitative research techniques.
} Considering better way of arriving at modal beliefs
} Articulate clear standard or rules of thump for conducting

the content analysis.
} Specification of the behaviour is some what arbitrary and

proper guidelines needs to be developed.



THANK YOU!


